NEVER MISS A SALES
OPPORTUNITY THANKS
TO THE REACHEDGE™
MOBILE APP

Do you have a system in place for monitoring and responding to all of your contacts (phone
calls, emails, and forms) as soon as you get them? What if you could stay on top of all of this,
even while on the go?
You don’t have to be chained to a desk, checking your voicemail and email inboxes
constantly, making sense of handwritten phone messages, or trying to stay in touch with your
new leads. That’s because with instant mobile alerts and a powerful mobile app, ReachEdge
lead conversion software lets you keep track of all your contacts and leads, even if you’re on
the job site or at your kid’s soccer game.
ReachEdge lead conversion software includes a mobile app that alerts you every time you get
a new contact from your website, lets you listen to phone calls, and helps you manage your
leads. All this from your smartphone or tablet!
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Here’s how the mobile tools in ReachEdge help you get more customers.
ALERTS YOU TO NEW CONTACTS
How long does it take for you to earn a new sales contact? If you don’t
know when you get a new contact, you could be missing an opportunity
to convert them into a lead. So, ReachEdge sends a real-time alert to
your smartphone any time someone calls or emails your business from
your website. And, you can play back every phone call made to your
business to learn what your prospects are looking for — and get insight
into how your staff is answering the phone. The information you receive from
call recordings will help you to ultimately close more sales and provide an call
training your staff might need.

MANAGES YOUR LEADS
If you’re like many business owners, you get busy and forget to follow up regularly with
your sales leads. But, you need to stay in front of your leads in order to convince
them to do business with you. So, when you receive a mobile notification from
ReachEdge, you can review and classify the lead right then and there. This kicks
off automated lead nurturing, like daily notifications that remind your staff to follow
up and automated emails to your prospects that encourage them to make a
purchase. And, if you ever want to review your list of new contacts and leads, they’re
all available in the ReachEdge mobile app.

PROVIDES YOUR MARKETING RESULTS
Even when you’re not at a computer, you can keep a pulse on the results of
your marketing. Since ReachEdge captures the source of every contact and
lead, it’s able to provide details about how people are discovering your
business. This report not only shows you which marketing sources are the
most effective, but it also lets you know how well you are using the system
to classify new leads. With this information at your fingertips, you can make
on-the-spot decisions about how you can improve all your marketing.
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